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PHYSIOLOGY

Lead-Poisoning From Environmental Contamination
A. KARIM AHMED,* GEORGE BLOOM,**
CLIFFORD A. OTTAWAY***

ABSTRACT - Geochemical studies demonstrate large-scale increases of lead in the general environment. A principal source of this contamination has been traced to the use of tetraethyl lead in
gasoline. It is not clear at the present whether these increased levels of lead cause chronic insult to
the general population. On the other hand, lead poisoning -in young children because of leadbased paint flakes in deteriorating housing has been well-documented in many inner-city areas.
Between 5 and 10 percent of children (between the ages of one and six) living in sub-standard
housing in Chicago, Clevel'a nd, and Baltimore show symptoms of lead-poisoning.
In a survey by the authors in a low-income housing section of Minneapolis, 40 percent of the
dwelling units visited had paint flakes with greater than 1 percent lead by weight. Comparable
studies in other cities have linked paint flakes with lead-poisoning. In the present study, diagnostic
and clinical aspects of lead-intoxication are discussed, and methods of screening young children
for high body burdens of lead are reviewed.

Lead poisoning has been a well known health problem for many years . Children who eat lead-based paint
from cribs, toys, or walls and workers in battery, smelting, paint, and lead-using industries have been known to
suffer severely from lead poisoning.
Less obvious and currently in dispute is the effect of
general contamination of the geosphere due to increasing
industrialization. As in other controversies about environment, for example those relating to pesticides, cigaret
smoking, or radioactivity, there is concern with the
detection of subtle changes in the general population or
perhaps drastic effects on certain individuals. In
addition, there is difficulty in establishing baselines for
contamination and in defining control groups within
the population.
SOURCES AND EXTENT OF LEAD
IN THE ENVIRONMENT

The most extensive work on the extent of lead contamination in the environment has been the geochemical
study of Patterson and his co-workers at the California
Institute of Technology. In their study they collected
samples of snow near the Arctic polar cap and analyzed
them for their lead content ( Patterson and Salvia, 1968).
Snow accumulates in the Arctic, forming discrete, stratified layers due to the absence of melting or surface
activity. Thus it was possible for them to estimate
the levels of atmospheric lead in the Northern hemisphere
for the past 200 years. They found substantial evidence
of increases in lead in the atmosphere since the beginning
of the industrial revolution in Europe around 1750 A.D.
Lead in snow dated back to 1750 A.D. has levels of 20
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micrograms per ton of snow. In a 1940 sample levels
had increased to 80 micrograms per ton of snow, and by
1965, lead levels had further increased to 210 micrograms per ton of snow. This amounted to a greater than
ten-fold increase since 1750.
Samples from an exposed ice sheet of a stratum
dated 800 B.C. had a value of about 5 micrograms
lead per ton of snow, which was what they obtained
from samples from the Antarctic. It is interesting to
note that there is little atmospheric mixing between
the Northern hemisphere, where most lead contamination due to industrial activity has occurred, and
the Southern hemisphere, where there has been generally less industrial activity (Patterson and Salvia,
1968) .
Lead absorbed by the general population in the United
States comes principally from food and air. Though the
total intake of lead from food is high, only 5 to 10 per
cent of it is absorbed by the body, amounting to approximately 20 micrograms per day (Kehoe, 1961 a; Langham and Anderson, 1958; Patterson, 1965). However,
close to 40 per cent of lead ingested through the respiratory tract is retained in the body (Langham, 1960). This
adds at least another 10 micrograms per day for the
urban dweller (Patterson, 1965). Cigaret smoke can also
contribute about 10 micrograms per day for the average
(pack and a half/day) smoker (Coghill and Hobbs,
1957; Patterson, 1965). Thus, Hofreuter and co-workers
have shown that there is an almost two-fold difference
between blood lead levels between the urban smoker
(0.21 ppm) and the rural non-smoker (0.11 ppm)
(Hofreuter et al., 1961).
One of the main sources of lead in the environment is
from automobile exhaust fumes, due to the extensive use
of tetraethyl lead as an antiknock agent in gasoline. Another source of lead in the past has been the widespread
use of lead arsenate pesticide on food crops. Among
other sources that may directly or indirectly add lead to
the environment ( and to the general population via foodchain patterns) are the use of lead in such agents as
117

paints, can solder, alloys, piping, ceramics, glazes and
batteries ( Patterson, 1965).
Whether lead contamination of the environment due
to large scale industrial use during the past few decades
is at present a public health hazard is a controversial
subject. Kehoe of the Kettering Labs at the University of
Cincinnati has maintained that there is no evidence of
any danger to the general population of chronic lead
poisoning from environmental contamination (Kehoe,
1961 a).
In a recent review, Haley, a professional toxicologist,
has expressed a similar view (Haley, 1966):

It has been shown that the population of the
United States is in lead balance and the old causes
of acute and chronic lead intoxication have been
reduced to very low levels by changes in technology . . . Body defense mechanisms make it highly
unlikely that environmental lead could induce
chronic lead insult in the population.
A dissenting view had been earlier expressed by another
toxicologist, Monier-Williams, who considered the matter
of chronic lead intoxication, which is not accompanied
by obvious symptoms (Monier-Williams, 1949):
It cannot be emphasized too strongly that in discussing the amount of lead which may be considered
as negligible in food, consideration of the toxic
limits, so far as these are defined by the appearance
of symptoms of poisoning, is beside the point, and
tends to obscure the real question . What we want to
know is not so much the toxic limit, as the safe limit,
if indeed any limit, however smaJI , for a cumulative
poison can be regarded as safe. We cannot assume
that there is a sharp dividing line between what is
obviously toxic, giving rise to lead colic or other
symptoms, and what is completely harmless.
Patterson has severely criticized what have been considered safe levels of environmental contamination of
lead. He maintains that the body burden of an average
citizen in the United States is today l 00-fold greater than
what he estimates for an individual living in a presumed
n at u r a I, non-contaminated environment (Patterson,
1965; Patterson and Salvia, 1968).
Recently, Goldsmith and Hexter, relying principally
on data collected on lead levels in three urban communities of Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Los Angeles
(USPHS, 1965), showed a clear dose-response relationship between the levels of average respiratory exposure
and mean blood levels in the experimental subjects tested
(Goldsmith and Hexter, 1967) . They have also criticized
the calculations used by Kehoe in arriving at values that
indicate low absorption of atmospheric lead in the general
population ( Kehoe, 1964).
Much less controversy exists about lead intoxication
in young children exposed to flaking lead paint in areas
where housing has been poorly maintained. In fact, there
is a general consensus among most investigators that the
problem of lead intoxication in slum areas of the United
States is a prime public health hazard (Lin-Fu, 1967;
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Chisholm and Kaplan, 1968; Rockefeller University
Symp., 1969). This paper presents material pertaining
to this long neglected problem, and specifically report on
a study which the authors concluded in an inner-city
area of Minneapolis .
DIAGNOSTIC AND CLINICAL ASPECTS

Lead poisoning in children is usually the result of the
ingestion of non-food objects containing lead. Acute
poisoning can result from the ingestion of a single large
quantity of lead; but in most instances the poisoning is
chronic, following repeated ingestion of small quantities
of lead. Chronic intoxication of this type may take place
over a period of months or perhaps years.
Lead salts in the gut can be absorbed and distributed
to soft tissues such as liver, kidney, and brain, or laid
down in the structural tissue of bones, teeth, hair and
nails ( Berman, 1966) . The toxicity of lead is related
to the concentration of lead present in the blood and soft
tissues. Lead which resides in the bone probably is
metabolically inert, but stress conditions such as blood
loss or infection can lead to a mobilization of this lead
to the sensitive tissues. In cases where a subject has
acquired a high body burden of lead', acute lead poisoning may be precipitated under stress.
Symptoms of lead poisoning

The symptoms of lead poisoning in its early stages are
usually vague and easily confused with other conditions
( Greengard, 1966; Nelson, 1964). Rarely are these
complaints either specific or severe enough to bring the
child to the attention of a physician . More severe symptoms are associated with the onset of central nervous
involvement.
Clinical diagnosis of lead poisoning usually relies upon
the demonstration of a blood lead concentration greater
than the normal range in a patient suffering from two
or more symptoms of the following categories (Jacobziner, 1966; Chisholm, 1965):
Gastrointestinal symptoms of vomiting, loss of
appetite, constipation, abdominal pain, etc.
Hematologic anemia or pallor.
Irritability, stupor, lethargy, convulsions, insomnia, etc.
Evidence of a high body burden of lead either by
lead lines in X-rays of the bones or by mobilization
of lead to the body fluids in response to the administration of chelating agents .
Consequences of lead poisoning

The degree to which intoxication had progressed
prior to detection and treatment determines the seriousness of the resulting effects of lead poisoning. It has been
known for a long time that growing tissue is most sensitive to the effects of lead intoxication (Bell, 1924), and
the central nervous system of small children seems to
be particularly susceptible to damage. Severe lead
poisoning can lead to mental retardation, recurrent seizures, cerebral palsy, optic atropy, kidney damage, and
death. Previously of those who were treated for overt
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central nervous system involvement such as encephalopathy or convulsive seizures, there is a 25 to 40 per
cent mortality rate; while of those who survive, 30 to
50 per cent experience recurrent seizures or recognizable mental retardation (Perlstein and Attala, 1966;
Byers, l 959). Recently, however, the mortality and
morbidity rates of lead poisoning have been lowered by
improved chemotherapeutic treatment ( Chisholm &
Kaplan, 1968) .
Children who are treated either asymptomatically or
with only minor symptoms show a 10 to 20 per cent incidence of mental retardation, with the majority showing
no ill effects.
Metabolic effects in blood

Much of our detailed knowledge about the toxicity of
lead is related to its effect on the integrity of the blood.
The child who suffers from lead poisoning almost invariably suffers from anemia . Examination of a blood smear
shows a basophilic stippling of the erythrocytes. Under
an ultraviolet microscope the red cells show fluorescence
associated with the accumulation of porphyrin within the
cells (Watson, 1950).
One of the origins of the anemic condition is the
shortened lifetime of erythrocytes in victims of lead
intoxication ( Berlin et al., 1965). The major cause,
however, is the disruptive effect that lead has on the
biosynthesis of heme (Pirrie, 1952).
The effect of lead on the synthesis of heme is now
well documented at the biochemical level from studies
both in vitro and in vivo ( Chisholm, 1964 b). (Fig. 1.)
The synthesis of heme by hemolysates of chicken red
cells has been shown to be a'1most completely inhibited
by lead (Goldberg et al., 1956). In studies which compared the excretion of the four intermediates of heme
biosynthesis, delta-amino-levulinic acid (ALA), porphobilinogen (PBG), urobilinogen (URO) and coproporphyrin ( Copro), it was shown that patients having
lead poisoning showed elevated excretion levels of ALA
and Copro and depressed excretion levels of URO and
PBG, thus indicating at least two sites of disturbances
with lead intoxication (Rubino et al., 1955). This is
substantiated by the demonstration of inhibition of
activity of the isolated enzymes ALA dehydrase and
heme synthetase in the presence of lead ( Gibson et al.,
1955; Grinstein et al., 1959).
Screening methods

Case finding surveys in areas of suspected or demonstrated environmental hazard can lead to the detection
of asymptomatic cases of lead intoxication prior to their
presentation to a physician with neurologic symptoms.
The techniques for screening children for lead poisoning
involve analyses of certain metabolic precursors of heme,
or lead in the blood or urine, or analysis of the lead
content of hair.
Analysis for lead in the blood has been the most
widely used technique and has been generally viewed as
reliable (Jacobziner, 1966). It must be emphasized,
however, that lead is cleared from the blood rapidly
( Berman, 1966), and that high blood levels may often
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Fig. 1
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be absent in chronic intoxication. Bradley and co-workers
(1956), have noted that serious lead intoxication can
occur in some individuals at lower levels than 0.05
mg/ 100 ml, whereas lead tevels in the blood of 0.06 to
0.08 mg/ 100 ml are usually accepted as the upper limit
of normal range. Chisholm has pointed out (1965), that
the most widely used limits for normal levels of lead
were based upon the sampling of many children from
old housing who may have had more than normal exposure to lead. He suggests that the upper limit of
normal range should be set at 0.04 mg/ 100 ml.
The lead content of urine samples has been used as
a test for lead intoxication; but it is not a very reliable
technique. The normal mean urinary lead concentration
is approximately 0.04 mg per liter (Goldwater and
Hoover, !967), with the upper limit of normal generally
considered to be at 0.08 mg Pb/liter (Hartman et al.,
1960).
Fluctuations in the excretion of water leads to variations in the degree of concentration of urine with small
children. Although the first-voided morning urine of
adult workers in lead-using industries has been used
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successfully for analysis, some patients with acute lead
poisoning have been found whose lead excretion was
within normal limits (Chisholm, 1969) . Byers and his
co-workers have indicated that 24-hour total urine
samples are necessary in the case of children for reliable
indications of lead intoxication (Byers et al., 1954).
Two other techniques that have been used for the
early detection of lead poisoning are the analysis of
urine for either coproporphyrin (Copro) or delta-amino
levulinic acid (ALA), both of which are excreted at
elevated levels in individuals with lead poisoning. A qualitative fluorescence estimation of urinary coproporphyrin
has been developed by Benson and Chisholm (1960),
which is reliable for patients with high blood lead levels
(0.10 mg/ml), but may be less consistent in detecting
cases with lower lead levels. The occurrence of high levels
of urinary coproporphyrin is not specific for lead poisoning, however, being known to occur with other disturbances such as iron deficiency anemia (Chisholm, 1964 a).
The use of urinary ALA determinations for the
screening of potentially lead-poisoned children is a relatively new technique which has been developed specifically
for that purpose (Davis and Andelman, 1967). ALA has
been shown to be excreted at high levels in cases of lead
poisoning ( Haeger-Aronsen, 1969), and to remain high
long after an acute intake of lead has occurred (Saita and
Moreo, 1964).
Davis and his co-workers have greatly streamlined the
estimation of ALA by developing a rapid and practical
disposable ion-exchange column technique for the isolation of urinary ALA from urea and porphobilinogen,
which can interfere with the colorimetric determination
of ALA (Davis and Andelman, 1967; Davis et al., 1968).
A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF LEAD-POISONING IN
MINNEAPOLIS CHILDREN FROM FLAKING PAINT

The main cause of lead poisoning in children living in
old, poor housing is eating of paint that peels or flakes
from interior walls. These paint chips have a high percentage of lead, often concentrated in the inner layers.
The outer layers usually contain little lead because, in
the past 25 years, lead base paint has seldom been used
in interiors. Lead compounds are used for base pigments
as a major component of some exterior paint, and a few
colorant pigments for interior paint also contain lead
compounds.
Recently, there have appeared contradictory reports of
the reliability of the urinary ALA method for detection
of childhood lead-poisoning. Blanksma and her associates
at the Chicago Board of Health (Blanksma, et al., 1970)
have reported that urinary ALA determinations did not
correlate with blood lead measurements in parallel sampling of 3,227 children. They thus concluded that the
urinary ALA test is an unreliable screening method.
Vincent and his co-workers (Vincent, et al., 1970), however measured urinary ALA and blood lead levels of 57
children from an inner city area and concluded that the
method is effective for detection of lead-poisoning. These
researchers also pointed out that the measured urinary
ALA values are very sensitive to techniques used in col120

lecting urine specimens, the ALA levels being lowered
rapidly; in presence of light, heat, and low acidity. (Additionally, this urinary sampling method suffers from the
variability inherent in urine concentration by different
children. ) Davis recently examined urine samples of
3,068 children and recorded an incidence of only 1. 1
percent false negatives using corresponding measurements of blood levels as the diagnostic criteria (Davis,
1970) . In view of these conflicting reports, it is difficult
at present to assess the reliability of urinary ALA test.
Recently, another potential screening method has
been developed based upon atomic absorption spectral
analysis of lead deposited in hair (Kopito et al., 1967).
Lead can be laid down in growing hair irreversibly. The
lead of hair is relatively concentrated compared with
other tissues having normal concentrations of 1-5
mg/ 100 gm of hair compared with 1-2 mg/100 gm for
both teeth and nails (Stolman and Stewart, 1960).
Kopito and his co-workers found a range of 4 to 90
mg/ 100 gm of hair in 16 patients with chronic lead
intoxication, suggesting that this may provide a useful
method for the detection of children with an abnormally
high body burden of lead.
A survey in Cleveland reported 27 percent of children
living in older housing had abnormal lead in urine, with
4.7 percent diagnosed as acutely lead-intoxicated. In contrast, less than 3 percent of children living in a new housing project had suspicious lead levels and no case of acute
intoxication was reported in this group (Griggs, et al.,
1964).
Children between the ages of one and six are the chief
victims of lead poisoning, with 50 percent of all deaths
occurring in 2-year-olds (Jacobziner, 1966) . The epidemiology of lead poisoning in children has been linked
to pica, the chronic desire to bite or chew on almost anything, and the active pursuit of non-food objects (Jacobziner, 1966; Lin-Fu, 1967). Studies made in Cleveland,
Baltimore and Chicago have shown that between 5 and
10 percent of the children between the ages of one and
six in areas of poor housing show definite signs of lead
poisoning (Lin-Fu, 1967) .
It has been estimated lately by the New York Poison
Control Center that at least 20,000 to 25,000 children
are lead intoxicated in New York City (Cimino, 1968).
Compare this with the incidence of some 2,446 cases of
polio in New York in 1949 (peak incidence of the last
30 years), and the significance becomes meaningful
(N.Y. State Ann. Report, 1949). At a recent two-day
symposium held at Rockefeller University on lead poisoning in children, estimates were made of 125,000 cases
of lead poisoning across the United States (Rockefeller
Univ. Symp., 1969). This disease, long neglected as a
public health hazard, has come to be known as the "silent
epidemic," for its main sufferers are the poor and the
disadvantaged who live in the urban blighted areas.
Chisholm and Kaplan have clearly summarized what
is needed if lead-poisoning in children is to be avoided
in this country ( Chisholm and Kaplan, 1968) :
Childhood lead poisoning is a preventable disease.
An effective program of prevention has not yet been
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TABLE L

Summary of the survey of lead-based paint chips in the
Minneapolis survey areas.

Lead content by dry weight

>

1.0%
0.1 - 1.0
Trace levels,:,
Total

Number of samples

TABLE II.

Distribution of lead-containing paint chips in 92
dwelling units surveyed in Minneapolis.

% of total sample

53
29
111
193

27.5
15.0
57.5
100.0

''NOTE - Includes those samples eliminated by the qualitative
test ( alkaline sodium sulfide) and those samples that were below
0.1 per cent by the quantitative test.

evolved for the disadvantaged urban child and family. Such a program requires two essential ingredients: a clear recognition of the pattern of etiologic
factors, and a clear commitment of responsibility by
physician, public health worker, city official and
aroused public.
Minneapolis survey

Little is known about the prevalence of lead-poisoning
in Minneapolis. In 1958, a survey was conducted by the
city's Public Health Department through the Well-Baby
Clinic (Hartman, et al., 1960) .The workers routinely
collected urine specimens from children between two and
five years of age for a 14-month period, and found that
7 out of 393 samples collected had high levels of lead
(greater than 0.08 mg/liter). However, in a selected
group of 24 children living in dilapidated housing with
flaking exterior paint, it was found that nine had abnormally high levels of lead in their urine. No study of this
kind has been conducted since in Minneapolis.
Many public officials of the city and medical personnel
at the University believe that the problem probably does
not exist in the Twin Cities. In light of recent experience
in other cities we refused to accept this assumption. Since
the fall of 1968, there have been 19 reported cases of
acute lead poisoning treated in Twin Cities hospitals
(personal communications) in spite of the low index of
suspicion in this area.
Ordinances pertaining to lead paint in housing were
adopted by Minneapolis July 15, 1969, and in St. Paul
August 9, 1969, based upon the findings presented in this
paper. The Minneapolis ordinance prohibits the use of
leaded interior paints and requires refinishing where
existing leaded paint is chipping or may be chewed on by
children. The St. Paul ordinance, while generally similar,
includes the word "exposed" in references to the presence
of leaded paints. It is thus a weaker law because it confuses the issue with regard to the older, inner layers of
paint which are the most dangerous.
For this survey, paint chips were collected from homes
that had peeling or deteriorating wall surfaces in an older,
low-income housing area of Minneapolis. These samples
were tested for their lead content, and we have taken as
significant those samples that had levels of lead greater
than 1 percent by dry weight (Ingalls, 1961; Schucker,
1965).
Two-step analysis

Paint samples were analyzed in two steps:
A QUICK SPOT TEST of the paint chip was done with
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Lead content by dry weight

>
>
>

No. of dwelling units
with at least one sample % of dweling units with
of corresponding Pb
at least one sample of
content (vertical
corresponding Pb content
column)•
(vertical column•

1.0%
0.5%
0.1%

37
43

48

40.2%
46.7%
52.1 %

*NOTE - In some dwelling units, more than one high lead-containing sample was collected.
an alkaline solution of sodium sulfide. Paint samples containing lead turned dark brown or black on contact with the
test solution (some paint samples leached off black precipitate into solution). This method was used as an initial qualitative screening test, not to confirm the presence of high
levels of lead.
ALL SAMPLES SHOWING POSITIVE lead by the above
test were then analyzed quantitatively for their exact lead
content. The paint chips were weighed (25 mg was sufficient), ashed in a muffle oven, and taken into solution with
0.1 N HCI. All vessel's were thoroughly acid-cleaned, and
parallel blanks were run. The ashed samples were then analyzed on a rapid-scan polarograph in the Department of Lab
Medicine, University of Minnesota Medical School.

The areas surveyed were between Penn and Irving
avenues N., south of Plymouth avenue and between Lyndale and Washington avenues, south of Plymouth avenue.
Findings in these areas

The survey covered 92 dwelling units, provided 193
paint samples. It was found that 53 samples, or 27.4 percent, had lead content greater than 1 percent by dry
weight. (Table I.)
In 3 7 of the 92 dwelling units visited at least one paint
sample contained more than 1 percent lead by weight.
This represents presence of chipped lead paint in 40.2
percent of the homes visited. (Table II.)
The average level of lead in samples containing more
than 1 percent lead by weight was 6.2 percent. The
median value for lead content was in the neighborhood
of 2 percent, i.e., half the samples had values between
1 and 2 percent lead by weight. The higher average value
indicates the presence of some samples with very high
lead content. (Fig. 2.)
About 20 percent of the positive paint samples ( > 1 %
Pb) were from porches. All porch samples were positive
and most had levels between 10 and 30 percent lead by
weight.
Widespread problem indicated

While evaluation of the effects of lead contamination
in the general environment is still controversial, the hazard of deteriorating lead-based paints to children is clear.
Our findings that chipping lead paint is present in 40 percent of the homes surveyed in the Minneapolis areas is
cause for concern. This is similar to the situation in other
major cities, where 5 to 10 percent of the children surveyed were lead intoxicated. It is important to note that
porches can be a definite hazard as sources of leaded
paint.
Ironically, reported cases of lead-poisoning have in121
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creased in city after city only after attempts to look for
it had been stepped up. The early symptoms of leadpoisoning are difficult to diagnose because they resemble
many common childhood ailments. In addition, the severity of the problem has been underestimated by many
health workers and physicians. Today reliable and practical means of detecting lead intoxication in children are
available. The remedy to this hazard must therefore involve both the control of the use and presence of leadbased paint and the screening of children exposed to this
environmental hazard.
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THE MINNEAPOLIS ORDINANCE
Amending Chap. 72 of the Minneapolis Code of Ordinances
relating to Housing Maintenance Code; Maintenance by
Owner. (95-2)

SECTION 1. That Section 72.020 of the above entitled
ordinance be amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:
No exterior wall of any dwelling or building accessory
thereto shall have accumulated paint containing more than
one percent of lead if said paint is blistered, cracked, flaked,
scaled or chalked away.
No person shall use white lead paste paint for painting
the exterior of any dwelling or building accessory thereto.
SECTION 2. That Section 72.030 of the above entitled
ordinance be amended by adding thereto the following:
No person shall use paint containing lead pigment for
painting the interior of any dwelling or dwelling unit.
No porch, interior door, window, or trim surface below a
level four feet from the floor shall have accumulated paint
containing more than one percent of lead.
No interior waU, floor, or ceiling, or interior door, window, or trim surface above a level four feet from the floor,
shall have accumulated paint containing more than one percent of lead if said paint is blistered, cracked, flaked, scaled
or chalked away.
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